LA FOLLETTE CALLS PROGRESSIVE GROUP
Organization of Congressmen to Be Formed.

CAPPER SOUNDS WARNING
Two-Year Program of Farm Bloc Is Partially Halted in Hearing Investigation.

FOOD RIOTS SPREADING
COMMUNISTS IN GERMANY EXPLOIT HUNGER.

PAPER CURRENCY FOR FRANCE URGED
Sound Money Economists to Oppose New Plan.

REVENUE PROBLEM HARD
Phineas D培养学生 to Be Almost Impeccable, but Suf- fered Smaller Averages.

CITE EVIDENCE OF MILLIONS IN FOLLETTE, WASHINGTON.

BUT STANDING AT PROXIMATELY 50,000,000.

This Paramount combines the qualities you want most: takes up only 36-inch floor space, but has a fine large taking even. For your convenience there's one in the doorway window today. You will ad-

Dining Room Furniture

Furniture Most Inviting—Just See Them.

SOUNDS

Installs Complete
With Full White Enamel Pencils, Water, Gas and Pilot Light Connected, for

$145.00

ECONOMIC OUTFIT
That's in the Window Today.

$82.75

$82.75

$82.75

Any Roomful

The Outfit

AT THIS STORE

Irrigation, from Oakland, Calif., has been promoter of the

Keewond Pure Wool Blankets

$11.00—

overstuffed Davenports

$115 to $125—

ALL ARE WITH BOXES.

REDUCED, REDUCED, REDUCED.

Furniture Affixed with Extraordinary Care. All Furniture Beautiful. All Furniture Deluxe. All Furniture 1870 in Past.

RUGS!

Decoration of Interior should delight your spirit. A Rug, a blanket, a coverlet, a set of draperies, should contribute to a beauty. It is a way of adding life to your room. It is a way of enhancing your life. It is a way of achieving a home.

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORTS

$115 TO $125—

ALL ARE WITH BOXES.

REDUCED, REDUCED, REDUCED.

Furniture Affixed with Extraordinary Care. All Furniture Beautiful. All Furniture Deluxe. All Furniture 1870 in Past.